Introduction
The concept of 'smart rules and regimes' aims to focus attention on legal instruments that foster technological innovation while providing safeguards against technological risks. The leading question of this contribution is why smart rules and regimes are relevant to policies fostering innovation and how they may be the object of a legal design methodology. The main objective of this effort is to emphasize that there is more to fostering innovation than deregulation, and to elucidate possible avenues for further research into legal design of relevant rules and regimes. Firstly, I will present a (Dutch-based) viewpoint on the 'innovationregulation' relationship (section 3.2). Next I aim to provide clarification (in section 3.3) on the concept of 'smart rules and regimes', especially in relation to technological innovation. Subsequently, some ideas are presented (in section 3.4) on a possible legal design methodology towards the making of 'smart rules and regimes'. Finally, I will draw some conclusions and make suggestions for further research (in section 3.5).
The 'Dutch (innovation) paradox'
In my inaugural lecture on smart rules and regimes (Heldeweg, 2010) , OECD comments (OECD, 2006) on the 'Dutch Paradox' concerning innovation in the Netherlands underpinned the relevance of adequate regulation for enhancing technological innovation. The findings of the OECD may be summarised by the following quote: 'An excellent record in knowledge creation, but a mediocre record in innovation activity' -with 'innovation activity' being defined as, '… successful development and application of new knowledge in a new product and/or process'.
Innovation
The OECD survey prompted a study by the Dutch Scientific Council for Government Policy (WRR)1 called Innovation Renewed (WRR, 2008) . The leading question in this WRR report is how government policies may improve Dutch innovation-capacity (WRR, 2008: 20) . Innovation is regarded as a concept embracing both a process and its results in terms of a new functionality or a new way of using an existing functionality, both in the private and the public sector. Thus it is a 'complex system', which is not only about creating new knowledge and new technologies, but also about changes in organisation, management and labour, towards faster recognition, diffusion and application of (new) knowledge (WRR, 2008: 18) . Innovation is not only about exploration (esp. inventions) but also about exploitation (esp. valourisation of new knowledge and of new technologies). The latter, however, seems to be problematic, also due to a shortfall in 'entrepreneurship'.
Failure at and in innovation
This shortfall may be linked to various forms of market failure concerning innovation. Major causes of this are: reluctance to initiate innovation with positive external effects, uncertainty on returns on investment, insufficient or slow knowledge transfer, small profit margins ('lack of slack'), and insufficient cooperation between firms (WRR, 2008: 58, 83). Next to market failure, there is 'systemic failure' within the innovation process itself (WRR, 2008: 55) . A successful exploitation of new technology requires institutional changes within markets, such as new production and distribution chains, (accompanying) technical standards and safety protocols. Existing institutions, however, may impede innovation, for instance when a new product fails to pass a safety test (for introduction into the market) because its test criteria are based in existing technology.
Government opportunities
Government may have the potential to rectify market and systemic innovation failure. Technological innovation is a public interest, especially in view of global competition, sustainable development and the improvement of public services, such as energy, transport, health care and infrastructures (WRR, 2008: 29, 58 ). Taken intrinsically, government will focus on securing innovation as such, through securing or improving the 'general rules of the innovation game'2 rather than on any particular technology or related public service. Taken extrinsically, government interventions are geared by the promise of a particular technology to either function as a 'breakthrough' or 'general purpose technology' (e.g. electricity, chemistry, electronics, computers and the Internet),3 or as a means to improve the quality or efficiency of specific public interests (e.g. energy, public transport, health care). Extrinsic attention may lead government to act as a leading or launching costumer, or as an initiator, a partner in PublicPrivate-Partnerships (PPP), a principal in innovative public procurement, and as legislator.
More failure
With regard to fostering innovation, government should operate on the basis of the 'additionality-principle'. It should intervene only when and where necessary (i.e. when markets and social networks fail at innovation), and must retreat as soon as possible (WRR, 2008: 31-2). Furthermore, involvement of private parties or indeed privatisation may be an important tool in the formulation and execution of public interest innovation policy. The additionality-principle 'responds' primarily to the dangers of 'government failure' relating to innovation. The main examples of this are: lack of scientific knowledge (causing vulnerability to either misjudgements or to 'regulatory capture'); fragmentation of government innovation policies (resulting from bureaucratic divisions and struggles);4 over-specificity in its requirements on deliverables (in terms of timeliness, technical standards, the requirement of universal accesslinked to subsidies or procurement -especially when innovation is still immature); and finally, over-regulation, administrative burdens, and inadequate fiscal and socio-economic policies.
A smart approach? Clearly (apart from over-regulation) 'dumb regulation' must be avoided; especially technology-dependent regulation (Van Klink and Prins, 2002: 37-8) . Such may be the case in rules on market admittance of substances and products, in normalisation within production and distribution chains and networks, in subsidy systems or public procurement strategies, and in regulatory prohibitions which aim to safeguard (especially) the environment, public health and public safety.
Still, avoiding 'dumb regulation' does not cover the full spectrum of legal strategies that 'smart rules and regimes' may provide. A broader and more systematic perspective is necessary. With smart rules and regimes in mind, we may relate to Roger Brownsword's three types of channelling conduct 'x' (Brownsword, 2008: 19-21) . He distinguishes negative channelling ('So that agents shall not do x'; presupposing 'a rule that prohibits x'), positive channelling ('So that agents shall do x'; presupposing 'a rule that requires x') and neutral channelling ('So agents may or may not do x' -as they prefer; requiring 'a rule that permits x'). We may substitute 'conduct x' with any particular kind of technological innovation (as applying 'technology x') and similarly channel the regulatory take on this particular kind of innovation as follows: ). Thirdly, that in the absence of a blanket prohibition or unvarnished permission, we are likely to find a regulatory mix of public and private law rules. Fourth and finally, that regulation will hold a 'default position', called regulatory tilt, which projects a normative guideline if regulatory ambiguities need to be resolved or when regulation is silent on a point. In these cases the default position will either indicate prohibition or permission -ambiguity is resolved and silence interpreted assuming the tilt to be either against permission or against prohibition.
Clearly, this approach presents different avenues in which smart rules and regimes may be employed, with a view on fostering technological innovation, and will be of interest to a legal design methodology. This calls for a further analysis of these three options, set out below, in which conduct towards 'x' may be understood as conduct favourable to technological innovation (the norm-object), and 'y' depicts the agent(s) addressed (the norm-subject).
'Prohibitive'. In the prohibitive ('y shall not do x') perspective, the focus is on risk regulation: 'regulating technological risk' (Fisher, 2010: 6, 7) , that is, the regulatory safeguarding of public interests in a clean environment, public health and public safety, against (outside) threatsprohibitions, but also 'permissions with negative reservations'. (Tiebout, 1956 ).
'Compelling'. In a compelling ('y shall do x') perspective, innovation is a public interest that warrants active persuasion, through regulation that obliges innovative conduct. We name this: 'innovation-compelling regulation'. Following four types of regulation,6 this compelling regulatory perspective presents itself in many different examples. Firstly, through direct regulation, where conduct follows 'command and control' and breaches are punishable under law, which features prohibitions and commands aimed at shifting from existing undesirable technologies to new and promising technologies. Secondly, through indirect regulation, where conduct follows efficiency considerations and is sanctioned by -comparativeeconomic disadvantage, such as by taxation (or by tort law).7 Thirdly, through self-regulation, where conduct follows social considerations and is sanctioned by criticism and ostracism. Examples of compelling self regulation generally require that self-regulation transforms into intermediary regulation, in which regulation results from cooperation, such as where government (or a third party) operates as initiator or matchmaker. Public and/or private initiatives towards certification of products, services, processes and organisations (as a prerequisite to a go-ahead), are important examples. Operating as a launching (or leading) customer will require proper schemes of innovative procurement or schemes towards publicprivate partnerships. Furthermore, 'quangos' (i.e. independent regulators) or social enterprises (e.g. housing corporations, health care providers and universities) may be the intermediaries that initiate innovative projects (on the basis of a regulatory framework provided by government). Fourthly, the use of inherent regulation, where conduct follows inbuilt or systemic constraints of functionalities,8 sanctioned by absence or loss of (physical) functionality. These may present themselves -compellingly -through the need to apply (or keep up with changes in) state of the art technology to (optimally) make use of a functionality. A low-tech example is the 'speed ramp', while a high-tech example is adherence to internet protocols in providing and using ICT-services.
Balancing act
Clearly, this regulatory range indicates the balancing act that is needed. Not only must technological innovation be fostered, but there is also the public interest of securing against technological risks. Ideally both interests must be acted upon jointly, indifferent to whether the initiative to act lies with fostering innovation or curbing risks. Thus, there is an abundance of reasons to look more closely at what can be done to design regulation that can cope with the challenges, which the aforementioned balancing act presents us with. Consequently, focusing on the possibilities of designing 'smart rules and regimes' seems a sensible next step.
The concept of 'smart rules and regimes'
Conceptualising 'smart rules and regimes' focuses attention on legal forms of regulation and the general normative context that underpins and constraints their validity and bindingness. First, the concepts of 'rules' and of 'regimes' must be defined, preferably in simple and yet robust terms.
Rules are defined as linguistic statements, projecting a mode of conduct or a power conferred, which is prescribed or attributed (bindingly)9 in instances as defined within the rule (or its underpinning rules). In general, rules consist of: a 'subject', that is, the person(s) prescriptively addressed -subject 'y' in: 'y shall/may or can (not) do x'; an 'object', that is, the conduct prescribed -conduct 'x' in: 'y shall/may or can (not) do x'; an operative mode, that is, the prescriptive modality -prescribing 'shall/may' or 'can' in: 'y shall/may or can (not) do x'; a 'norm-condition' ('z' in: 'y shall/may or can (not) do x, if and when z') (Ruiter, 2010) .
A regime is defined as a system of (such) rules, which in conjunction includes not only norms, but also the mechanisms of decision making and the network of involved actors.10 A regime holds at least the minimum of objective legal norms necessary to underpin subjective legal relations, such as in a permit or a subsidy scheme, and in (general) contract and property law. Some regimes are abstract (i.e. of general applicability -e.g. contract and property law), and some concrete (i.e. related to a specific interest -e.g. an environmental permit system or indeed an environmental law code).
Wicked problems, smart response I name rules and regimes smart, in as much as they are more successful in adequately addressing the need for legal regulation in complex circumstances of:
• high societal or technological dynamics, which present a desire for adaptable (or self-adaptive) (systems of) legal norms which dynamically enshrine new/improved knowledge (technological innovation) or new/changed opinions/values (social innovation -often following technological innovation); • major contrasts or rather conflicts of interests, presenting (more) fundamental differences in (opinions following underlying) values, which present a desire for (systems of) legal norms, which may mediate tensions between these values, such as between public and private interests, or between opportunity and risk.
A combination of these two circumstances -high dynamics and major conflict -presents a 'wicked (regulatory) problem' (comp. Rittel and Webber, 1973), such as is manifest in debates on technological innovation and the likelihood, magnitude and distribution of their risks and benefits. Clearly, these problems pose a challenge to regulatory governance, 11 that is, to the design of smart rules and regimes, aimed at balancing both dynamics and conflicts. 
or '-' points at presence or absence of a confict or of dynamics
As to definitions, the concept of smart rules and regimes is not coined to delineate sharply between, smartness and dumbness, but primarily to express the ambition to overcome wicked regulatory challenges. Smart rules and regimes are clearly relevant in two exemplary cases. Firstly, when fostering services of societal interest, there is a need to balance public and private interests in these services, in the context of dynamic changes in (primarily) political opinion (and/or in commercial strategies), on how and which services need be rendered. Secondly, when fostering technological innovation of societal interest, especially balancing advantages and risks of innovation, in the context of a context of dynamic changes in (primarily) technology (and society).12 Table 3 .2 shows how smart rules and regimes may thus be positionedthe references to legitimacy, legal validity, effectiveness and efficiency will be clarified below). In this contribution the focus is on fostering technological innovation, with a view on (a) strong dynamics (i.e. a stress on robustness and on adaptability) and on (b) In this contribution, smart rules and regimes are discussed in terms of their ability to provide such an 'institutional facility'.
Variables and maxims
The smartness of rules and regimes relates to balancing two variables: high dynamics and strong conflicts of interests. This reflects underlying legal governance dimensions and accompanying principles or maxims of regulatory effectiveness and efficiency (under dynamic pressure) and regulatory legitimacy and legal validity (under pressure of conflicting interests). Clearly, the challenge, as described by Somsen, illustrates this. If legal norms do not 'align' with the current state of technology, they stand to become either (obsolete, hence) ineffective (i.e. inadequate in protecting against risks) and/or (obstacles, hence) inefficient (i.e. unnecessarily hampering the deployment of new technologies). Making these norms more adaptive to technological change may, however, put stress upon their legitimacy (e.g. through involving private rule making) or their legal validity (e.g. through discretionary overstretch in executive use or court interpretation). Consequently, the design of smart rules and regimes must rest upon guidelines, which do justice to these legal governance dimensions and accompanying principles of good legal governance. These principles reflect both the requirements of the rule of law (as legal norms adherence -safeguarding freedom and fairness between government and citizens and among citizens reciprocally) and of serving the public interest (as governance optimality -ensuring that public interests be served properly and balanced). The latter ('proper public service') should lead to the design of effective and efficient regulatory strategies; the former ('fairness through the rule of law') to the design of legitimate and legally valid rules and regimes. In this day and age, the term 'regulatory governance' points at the (vertical, horizontal and perhaps diagonal)13 diffusion of regulatory power, following the postulate of legal pluralism, instead of the classic liberal legal underpinning (Scott, 2010) . Within this context the regulatory governance debate especially addresses: 'the tensions between effective and instrumental regulatory governance, on the one hand, and demands for accountability and respect for process and rights within constitutionalism on the other.' (Ibid.).
Four dimensions, four principles
In keeping with this perspective, I proposed (Heldeweg, 2010 ) that the smartness of rules and regimes comprises a cumulative judgment on the aforementioned four counts, which I will now clarify.
Legitimacy is about 'which particular regulatory interventions can legally be brought about by who?' Its focus is on the id quod dimension (as opposed to modus quo -in legal validity) of the regulatory power to (unilaterally) bind others. Governmental legal acts are a major example. In the public law appraisal of state and government powers, legitimacy is the prime issue, as it delineates the demarcation between state power and citizens freedom(s). The issue, however, stretches beyond the context of government hierarchy (featuring binding government transactions). Other relevant archetypical 'institutional environments' of regulatory activity, are markets (featuring competition-based transactions) and social networks (featuring collaborative transactions -public or private).14 Each environment brings its own underpinning of legitimacy, pointedly described in terms of 'voice' (democratic legitimation of government), 'exit' (demand shifting to another supplier) and 'loyalty' (reciprocal willingness to cooperate). 15 As serving public interests may be left to (or be strongly influenced by) private actors, alternative institutional environments with their particular demands on legitimacy will likewise be relevant to the smartness of rules and regimes that shape and operate within these environments and the alignment of structures of governance and accompanying transactions (Van Genugten, 2008; Scott, 2010) . Legitimacy should be understood primarily in legal terms, as the legal power or competence to bind others legally or de facto, especially unilaterally. Even for government this will stretch beyond the concept of legality; in general 'legal authority under the rule of law' seems more fitting. 16 In the context of technological innovation 'legitimacy' is the dimension determining which agents can authoritatively decide on the introduction and use of new technologies -either by governments (by democratic mandate), by markets (by consumers preferences), by social networks (by consent) or by some hybrid mix of these (all of the aforementioned?), either in public or private law legal forms or concepts.
Legal validity is about 'how a particular regulatory intervention may/ shall or can legally be brought about?' It focuses on the modus quo dimension of regulation in terms of the availability (and proper use) of regulatory legal tools (e.g. legislation, contracts and permits), respect for higher (written or unwritten) legal norms, and applicability of legal controls (i.e. enforceability and legal protection). The full merit of 'legal validity' is realised only if and when we not only consider lawfulness in terms of (likeliness of) passing the test of judicial review by a court of law,17 but also, as a matter of (publicly debatable) 'justice', as in congruency with leading legal concepts and principles, such as 'distributive justice' and 'openness' or transparency' (apart from possibilities for a judicial test). In the context of technological innovation this is the dimension where, in particular, the distribution of risks and benefits of innovation will be tested.
Effectiveness is about 'what particular regulatory intervention can practically be brought about?' It focuses on whether a rule or regime can result in intended (changes of) conduct. Effectiveness is served when rules and regimes adequately fulfil their functional potential to bring about the kind of conduct and/or activities, which is or are deemed beneficial to the particular public interest. With regard to individual norms, the following elements are of (major) importance in ensuring that a rule/regime adequately depicts and prescribes the desired kind of (pattern of) behaviour:
1. choosing the proper 'norm operator' -projecting the normative mode in terms of shall/may (not) or can, fitting to the desired conduct or power; 2. choosing the proper 'norm object' -projecting the conduct or empowerment as a proxy that is most in keeping with the relevant public interest (certainly not under-inclusive and, if possible, conducive);18,19 3. choosing the proper 'norm conditionality' -determining whether or not the norm is of a categorical or a hypothetical normative mode;20 4. choosing the proper 'norm subject(s)' -that is, addressing the proper agents (individual or general). Not only should a purposive fit of norms to public interests be ensured, but (unintended and) undesirable side effects (to the intended or adjacent public interests) must be avoided. 21 Furthermore, fostering effectiveness requires ensuring, on a regime or system level, 'external coherence' or systemic effectiveness; avoiding a clash with other norms resulting in a conflicting prescription of conduct (conflicting requirements); ensuring certainty (measurability of adherence) and credibility of enforcement (and legal protection). Relating specifically to technological innovation, dynamic appropriateness must be ensured, safeguarding both robustness through adaptability (of content, interpretation or application) thus avoiding under-inclusiveness. The latter is especially relevant to the effectiveness of rules and regimes in the context of technological innovation and, in a way, is similar to a smart bomb's capability to adjust to a moving target so as to hit a target at least as good as when the target were motionless.
Efficiency is about 'how a particular regulatory intervention can practically be brought about?' It is concerned, firstly, with whether regulating is a 'cost-effective' policy effort to create presumably effective rules or regimes (as policy output). Secondly, it addresses the 'cost-effectiveness' of the rule or regime (as resulting from the regulatory effort) as regards the impact on the regulated conduct (as policy outcomes). The output efficiency hinges on the relative regulator's costs concerning creation and management of regulation (including informing, enforcing and protecting). The regulator should aim to choose (types of) rules and regimes which (by comparison) incur the least regulatory management costs to the regulator (e.g. general rules; empowerment of norm-addressees to enforce among themselves; building upon existing rules and regimes). The outcome efficiency depends on the relative behaviour adjustment costs of the regulatees (i.e. norm-addressees); for example, administrative burden, (profit) losses -some temporary, some structural. The regulator should choose those (types of) rules and regimes, which cause (by comparison) the least regulatory or administrative burden on regulatees, by avoiding unnecessary 'juridification', over-regulation, over-detailed regulation, (over)fragmentation of (property) rights and powers (i.e. 'anti-commons'), and facilitation of self-regulation. On the level of individual norms these aspects are 'captured' by avoiding overinclusiveness through a proper choice of 'norm object' (not unnecessarily restrictive), of 'norm conditionality' (if possible hypothetical), 'norm subject(s)' (no more norm-addressees than necessary) -all of which amount especially to targetedness or precision: in 'smart bomb' terms, avoiding 'collateral damage'.22 On the level of regimes especially 'external coherence' (avoidance of conflicting requirements; fostering complementarities and synergy), but also legal certainty and credibility of enforcement (and legal protection) need be ensured. Efficiency is here expressed in terms of the least in either regulators' regulatory management costs or regulatees' behaviour adjustment costs -least in a comparison of alternative rules and regimes being equal either as purported norms (effectively expressing the desired conduct -the regulatory output), or as conduct invoked (effectively in conformity with the norms). Efficiency is regarded as a relative (or comparative) concept, and is about whether the choice of a specific rule or regime comes without unnecessary cost or by comparison with the lowest (necessary) costs. 'Smoothness' of management or of behaviour adjustment -'regulatory ergonomics' -comes with minimising the burden inflicted upon regulators and/or regulatees, and maximises output-and outcome-efficiency. Note though, that lowering costs as a matter of efficiency may (be) extend(ed) to creating or even maximising private benefits in alignment with relevant public interests; the rules and regimes become more efficient (i.e. more easily manageable or adjustable to), but also (and otherwise relevant to both regulators and regulatees) (more) profitable, which supports effectiveness.23
From the standpoint of technology innovation 'dynamic appropriateness' needs to be ensured, safeguarding targetedness through adaptability, focused on substantively safeguarding and, where possible, 'freedom from regulation' or a 'permissive tilt', again avoiding over-inclusiveness. This is similar to how a smart traffic light's adjusts to the absence of crossing cars, so as to avoid unnecessary waiting when there is no risk of crashing into another car.
In the above, the term 'smoothness' was used to describe the efficiency maxim in terms of (producing manageable, but especially of) creating user-friendly norms (the users being regulatees or normaddressees). The term 'ergonomics' was coined as possibly more fitting, as it expresses the notion of choosing and designing rules and regimes which optimally align with (existing) 'natural' behaviour or governance modes (including relevant (types of) values, preferences, incentives and inter-/transaction patterns).24 Thus, regulatory ergonomics (or ergonomics of regulatory governance) not only call for a lowering of the regulatory burden, but also the efficient allocation of obligations and (correlative) property rights (or entitlements). This means that the regulatory burden should preferably not be a serious impediment upon desired conduct, but insofar as it is, it should preferably be a burden only upon norm-addressees for whom it is, by comparison, easiest to shift the burden onto others; that is, transfer onto others, preferably as a result of a voluntary transaction . Furthermore, regulatory ergonomics are also promoted by clarity and simplicity of (systems of) norms, and a responsive/participative style of regulation enhances opportunities for rules and regimes to match norm-addressees' ' particularities'.25
Again, the 'how' of the efficiency dimension is concerned with measuring costs or burdens, but especially with comparing alternatives. Clearly, greater efficiency may indirectly enhance the effectiveness of the rules and regimes involved, as well as benefit legitimacy (if only by being less burdensome) and legal validity (since inefficiency may be a sign of disproportionality).26
In analysing effectiveness and efficiency we find that some issues are, sometimes 'symmetrically', relevant to both. The first examples of this are 'precision and targetedness', and 'over-regulation', which relate to either over-or under-inclusiveness, amounting to either not reaching goals, otherwise harming the featured public interest or harming other public interests, or being over restrictive, thus unnecessarily limiting freedom and creating an unnecessary regulatory burden on both regulators and norm-addressees. Another example are the abovementioned regulatory ergonomics, which are relevant in terms of enhancing functionality, especially through enabling ('make effective' -such as through tradable public rights) and avoiding transaction costs ('keep efficient' -such as through avoiding fragmentation and non-alignment with behavioural and governance patterns). A final example of dual relevancy is the issue of robustness, either geared to retaining effectiveness (i.e. adaptability) or efficiency (i.e. targetedness).
Name of the game
Interdependencies between legitimacy, legal validity, effectiveness and efficiency, place the ideal of smartness of rules and regimes on a range between satisficing and optimising. As satisficing requires meeting minimum criteria for each maxim, not allowing any trade-offs; optimising, although initially geared towards best performance on each count, does also allow for balancing between dimensions or maxims (with respect of minimum criteria). Such balancing will not only need to reflect the nature of a given public interest and the kind of dynamism and or conflict with other interests, but must also relate to the nature of the (existing or proposed) 'institutional environment', as described in the above, of which hierarchy (government), competition (markets) and collaboration (social networks) are the archetypical forms. 27 In practice hybridity between these forms, as in the example of a commercial enterprise (also) being involved in issuing public law certifications for technologically complex industrial installations, is ubiquitous. Hence, the evaluation of the smartness of the rules and regimes involved will hinge on whether there is sufficient alignment between governance and regulation, in terms of all four indicators. Legitimacy, for example, may suffer considerably when a commercial enterprise is bestowed with public powers, which in effect (e.g. through certification) push out competition -so private interests drive out public interests, or hierarchical powers distort the workings of the market.
The concept of a legal design methodology (towards 'smart rules and regimes')
Assuming relevance of smart rules and regimes in the face of the fostering of technological innovation, we need to consider their legal design.
A methodology of legal design?
By analogy, examples from industry, fashion and furniture suggest that to create 'legal objects' on the basis of a design (based in a design methodology) makes good sense. According to Ruiter,28 successful examples of such designs 'designate the projection of a type of artefacts with a function determining their form'.29 Similarly we may possibly create legal artefacts, depicted in their design as a specific form-function relationship, capable of performing or fulfilling legal functions.30 Especially rights (transferred as if they are objects), obligations (imposed as if they are burdens) and powers (conferred as if they are tools) are likely candidates of such legal artefacts -as are property, servitude and inheritance (Ruiter, 2010a: 2) . To arrive truly at a general conceptual framework as a basis for a methodology of legal design, which (general guidelines) could operate in different areas of law (as smart rules and regimes may 'operate' as regulatory mixtures across different areas), we should leave behind the legal dogmatics of specific areas of law, such as civil or administrative law. A promising, more abstract, approach is to use concepts of 'legal theory', more specifically the theory on 'legal institutions' (Ruiter, 1993; , such as marriage, property rights, corporations and public authorities (Ruiter, 2010a: 3-4 ).
An institutional approach
Legal institutions depict a normative mode of human behaviour in the form of (1) a system of rules (2) projecting a state of affairs (3) that ought to be realised (4) by a social practice regulated by those rules and (5) expressive of a common belief that the state of affairs is (6) actually the case. Element 2 (projecting a state of affairs) readily leads to a classification of different legal institutions, projecting: (1) a legal quality; (2) a legal status; (3) a personal legal relation; (4) an objective legal relation; (5) a legal configuration -and furthermore, (6) (through ' personification') legal subjects and (7) (through 'reification') legal objects. These basic legal forms, delineated as possible legal design objects, may be geared towards providing design guidelines, derived from (1) the general features of all legal institutions and (2) the specific features of legal institutions of different classes (Ruiter, 2010a: 7-10 -also including examples of such guidelines). Clearly, such guidelines primarily relate to -by analogy -the 'drawing of the dress' (i.e. the design of a legal artefact), rather than the 'dress made' (i.e. a specific instance of such legal artefact). Legal design is, after all, primarily concerned with conceiving, as concepts, possible institutional practices and their corresponding 'systems of legal norms suited to elicit and control such practices' (Ruiter, 2010b: 4) . As such the design of concepts of legal artefacts provides the foundation for (guidelinebased) conceptualisations of individual instances of such artefacts, suited to a particular situation.
An internal perspective
A methodology of legal (institutional) design should primarily consider the internal structure of 'legal institutions as systems of norms'. A major focus would be to determine how the 'constitutive elements' of such legal systems could properly be framed: the legal norms themselves (Ruiter, 2010c: 1) . A fitting methodology could firstly address rules projecting legal norms of conduct and, secondly, rules projecting powerconferring norms legal acts.
As to the design of legal norms of conduct ('x shall/may (not) do y (when Z)'), Ruiter proposes that their design should adhere to the following three guidelines:31 1. take into consideration the four basic components of every norm: Subject ('x'), Object ('y'), Operator ('shall or may (not)'), and Conditions ('z');32 2. decide to which extent the logical oppositions (in variations of 'shall or may (not) do': command, prohibition, permission and dispensation) are relevant determinants of the design; 3. establish whether the design is such as to generate legal relations (according to Hohfeld) of a 'claim-duty' or 'privilege-no-claim' nature (discriminating between different kinds of rights -'claims' and 'privileges' -and their legal opposites -'duties' and 'no-claims'), and, if so, whether the respective rights holder positions and rights addressee positions are properly specified (in terms of unital and multital relations -MAH).
These three guidelines summarise an analysis, which specifies normcomponents and presents categorisations of norms, types of rights, and rights holders and addressees. Framing the norm-components strikes a chord with the above analyses of the dimensions of effectiveness and efficiency, especially in terms of defining 'inclusiveness' (and avoidance of over-and under-inclusiveness) -which makes 'guideline 1.' especially relevant to smart rules and regimes. Combining the positions of the components object and operator, yields four basic types of norms of conduct ('command', 'prohibition', 'permission' and 'dispensation') together with their reciprocal relations: contradictory, contrary, subaltern or subcontrary. This basic understanding is indispensable, for instance, for the concept of a regulatory range (channelling conduct) and regulatory tilt, as well as for reasons of legal system-consistence (especially relating to effectiveness and efficiency, and indirectly to legitimacy and legal validity) -hence we also need to take 'guideline 2.' into consideration. This is particularly challenging as legal language brings with it the ability to express the 'shall-operator' in terms of the 'may-operator' and vice versa. Thus, a command (an 'ordered act') is the negation of dispensation (the 'allowance not to act'); prohibition (an 'order not to act') is the negation of permission (an 'allowance to act'); permission (supra) is the negation of prohibition (supra); and dispensation (supra) is the negation of command (supra). Careful consideration is clearly of vital importance and must come with reflection on systemic aims (such as regulatory tilt) and regime consistency.
Similarly, we may use Wesley N. Hohfeld's four fundamental types of legal rights ('claim', 'privilege', 'power', 'immunity'), within four types of legal relations, as two groups of two types of rights-relations, either as relations based in norms of conduct or as relations based in norms of competence (to change norms of conduct). As to norms of conduct a 'claim' has a 'duty' as its legal correlative and a 'privilege' has a 'no-claim' position as its correlative. The positions of rights holders and rights addressees may be 'unital' (one person of closed group) or 'multital' (an open class of persons), which leads to eight different types of (claim -duty and privilege -no-claim) legal relations. Clearly, considering earlier remarks on effectiveness and efficiency relation to norm-subjects, adherence to 'guideline 3.' is called for.
Next to norms of conduct we must consider power-conferring norms, or norms of competence, which enable one or more agents to create33 or abolish legal norms (Ibid. 2000c:1). Such a 'norm of competence' requires that we introduce, in addition to the norm-operators 'shall' and 'may', a third norm-operator: 'can', signifying the ability to bring about legal effects especially through the performance of a legal act (e.g. legislation, contracting). Empowerment to perform such legal acts must come from within the legal order and is met, within that order, by the correlative 'liability' of others to adhere. Similar to norms of conduct (claim and privilege), there is a square of rights and (two) legal relations following from norms of competence: power, vis-à-vis its correlative liability, and immunity, vis-à-vis its correlative no-power). Again, it is relevant to distinguish between (in all eight types of relations based on) unital and multital rights holder and rights addressee positions. Reflection on (1) norm-components, (2) logical oppositions, and (3) types of legal relations is vital to the making of (regimes of) legal rules, and the specific nature of norms of competence should be well understood. The power to create or abolish legal norms is, of course, vital in order to ensure that norms are adaptable in the face of technological innovation -apart from other mechanisms, such as changing modes of interpretation of abstract terms and conditions. Different classes of competence norms may be categorised, underpinning different classes of legal acts (Ruiter, 2010d: 9-10) . Design guidelines should accommodate the making of such different types of norms.
Conclusions and the way forward
The leading proposition to this contribution has been that smart rules and regimes provide a useful framework towards understanding the regulation-innovation relationship, as well as towards the legal design of such rules and regimes.
The ideas behind such design, especially as phrased by Ruiter, open the perspective of framing smart rules and regimes as legal institutions. Clearly, this translates quite readily into possible guidelines concerning the internal structure of legal institutions, especially norms of conduct, norms of competence and legal acts. Such guidelines may well prove indispensable to addressing the question of how some internal structures may be smarter than others in terms of the four dimensions (and corresponding maxims) as coined in the second paragraph.
In particular, matters of effectiveness and efficiency (dimensions) may be addressed on the design level of legal norms by components such as the determination of the norm-operator, norm-object, norm-subject and norm-condition. Apart from legal consistency, however, an institutional perspective on legitimacy and legal validity is less apparent. As much as effectiveness and efficiency are relevant to regulating technological innovation, so are legitimacy (as in who decides on setting certain standards for new technologies) and legal validity (as in safeguarding legal certainty as a precondition to investing in innovation). Consequently, in terms of legal design, we need a framework or methodology that also addresses these two dimensions and accompanying principles.
Internal and external
At this stage of analysis, we must acknowledge that the focus on the internal structure of legal institutions must be matched by a broader design scope, encompassing both rules and regimes. Legal institutions will often be framed as regimes, forming a conjunction of rules as a system, projecting the institution. The internal make-up of such regimes -how to frame a conjunction of rules -is a primordial challenge to the design of smart regimes.34 Subsequently, the focus on the internal structure needs to be matched by an external view on the legal consequences of regulatory governance or policy considerations. This seems especially relevant as regards legitimacy and legal validity.
The need for such an external perspective, however, is important to all dimensions and principles. The regulatory governance considerations and proposed strategies which go under the labels of 'Better Regulation' (OECD, 1995 and EC, 2002 EC, , 2005 and 'Smart Regulation' (Gunningham et al., 1997 and 1998; EC, 2010) , seem proper 'illustrations' of the impetus, scope and focus of such strategies towards an improved regulatory contribution to (among others, sustainable) innovation and growth. Especially the references by Gunningham et al. to 'regulatory design processes', 'regulatory principles' and 'instrument combinations', hold a promise on these counts -even though their proposals seem more focused on framing the policy process than providing guidelines for legal design.
Design of regulatory channelling and tilt
On a more specific note, the institutional take on legal design and smart rules & regimes may already provide a relevant analytical tool to elaborate methodically on the concept presented in the first paragraph and based on Brownsword's notion of a 'regulatory range' or of 'regulatory channelling'. Applied to (especially fostering) technological innovation, we should, as a matter of legal design, be able to express such regulatory strategies (including reservations, facilitation and tilt) in terms of the squares of normative oppositions (command, prohibition, permission and dispensation), and the contrary, contradictory, subcontrary and subaltern relations between rules fitting to these strategies. Thus a methodologically more sophisticated perspective seems feasible on the possibilities of design rules and regimes that express regulatory strategies becoming technological innovations.
Summing up
So, our quest continues. It will address both the general scope for a legal design methodology and the specific angle of regulating innovation. As to the latter, focal points of a design methodology of smart rules and regimes should be, on the one hand, determining design guidelines with respect to adaptability and ergonomics of rules and regimes, and on the other hand, guidelines concerning mixing of legal instruments as the challenge of building optimal legal regimes, as regards technological innovation and in keeping with maxims of legitimacy, legal validity, effectiveness and efficiency.
Notes

